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CombiController V50 two-pole with NPE - Combined
arrester for power systems V50-2+NPE-280

OBO
V50-2+NPE-280
5093524
4012196159680 EAN/GTIN

1949,15 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

CombiController V50 two-pole with NPE V50-2+NPE-280 TN system type, TN-CS system type, TN-S system type, TT system type, number of poles 3, lightning impulse current
(10/350 µs) 12.5kA, maximum continuous voltage AC 280V, nominal voltage AC 230V , protection level 1.3kV, protection level LN 1.3kV, protection level N-PE 1.5kV, follow
current extinguishing capacity 0.1kA, max. conductor cross-section solid (single/stranded) 35mm², max. Size 3 HP, optical signaling on the device, test class type 1 and 2, The
V50 combined lightning current arrester made of halogen-free plastic is suitable for lightning protection equipotential bonding in accordance with VDE 0185-305 (IEC 62305).
The modular, pluggable arresters are characterized by a dynamic disconnect device and an optical status display. The NPE variant is also equipped with a heavy-duty spark
gap between the neutral and protective conductors. The CombiController is particularly suitable for lightning protection equipotential bonding for buildings of lightning protection
class III and IV. The lightning current discharge capacity is 12.5 kA (10/350) per pole and up to 50 kA (10/350) in total. The vibration-proof latching and the voltage and type
coding ensure safety and avoid mixing up upper and lower parts. The wedge-shaped design of the contacts makes it easy to insert and even easier to remove the upper parts.
Additional technical product information can be called up quickly and easily using the QR code on the rating plate using mobile devices.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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